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The latest edition 
in the award winning 

role-playing adventure 
series. 

~~ . . ~.. ... 

:~:.JHE KING'S 
® 

UESTSERIES 
'. For almost- a d~cade Roberta Williams' 
• King's Quest series has enthralled com

puter game players and defined the 
animated adventur.e game experience. All 
.the episodes'in the King's Questseries have 
. consistent themes of wholesome adven
hires that challenge adults and young 
minds to achieve noble goals. 

Roberta Wiiliams is the originator of the 3-D 
Animated Adventure game. The King's 
Quest series, along with Roberta's other 
games, have captured numerous awards, 
earning her the title "the reigning queen of 
adventure gaming." 

"King's Quest V has spectacular, 
detailed animation ... " 

-PC Magazine 
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King's Quest V ® 
Absence Makes The Heart Go Yonder 

!Ollrlll?l/ with Killg Graham 
through fearsome lamfs 0 11 a noble 
quest III beautiful digitized 
hand-painted 3·D graphics. 

Amiga's true colors come shining 
through ill richly illllstratea 
cinemagraphiccollntrysides. 

Sierra's most richly 3-D 
cinemagraphic animated ad
venture ever! King Graham 
is the good-hearted, clever 
hero of Daventry. Sudden
ly, his royal family and his 
castle are missing! 

Aided by an old wizard and 
a talking owl, you' ll face 
the mysteries of the dark 
forest, scale precipitous 
mountains, cross a scorch
ing desert and an ominous 
ocean as you try to rescue 
the royal family. 

It ' s a contest of wits and 
magic between you and 
the evi l sorcerer Mordack. 
You' ve never been cast 
into an adventure like this! 

~£~ ~. 

Now available in Multimedia CD ROM! 
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King's QuestI 
Questfor the Crown 
The classic first Kingdom 
of Daventry adventure has 
been re-illustrated and re
animated for the 90s. 

As the brave Sir Graham, 
you ' ll search for hidden 
treasures amidst beautifully 
detailed green forests and 
countrysides. You'll even 
meet some of your favorite 
fairy tale characters. 

But, watch out! You ' re on 
a quest to try and save the 
kingdom and you'll need 
your wits and an inventory 
of treasures to complete 
this series of mini-quests. 

&~®~ 

YOII 'II have to be brave to fight the 
awesome dragon. 

Discaver mythical mermaids 011 
YO llr way to save the Qlleen. 

King's Quest II 
Romancing the Throne 
Journey with good King 
Graham in search of love 
and his queen on a roman
tic and magical quest. 
You ' ll need a keen eye, 
quick wit and courage to 
fight the powers of evil 
and rescue the lovely Prin
cess Valanice from cap
tivity in the crystal tower. 

&~® 

King's Quest III 
To Heir is Human 
Young Gwydion needs 
your help! Together you'll 
struggle to escape the 
clutches of the evil wizard 
Manannan. Your travels 
will carry you back to the 
land of Daventry where 
you'll perform deeds of 
daring and discover the 
truth of your heritage and 
the true heir to the throne! 

&~®r.I 

The clever wizard casts evil spells 
you'll have to overcome. 

Is your game 'dragon'? Get a Hint Book. See order form. 4 

King's Quest IV 
The Perils of Rosella 
King Graham falls deathly 
ill and his daughter, the 
beautiful Princess Rosella, 
must journey to another 
world in search of the cure. 

Explore islands, castles, 
caves, and magic forests 
while solving a series of 
mini-quests. But are your 
valiant efforts aiding the 
good King Graham ... or 
the evil queen Lolotte? 

&~®r.I 

Help Princess Rosella restore the 
health of her ailing tnther, Killg 
Graham. Bllt. watch Ollt for the 
witches . 



THE LAURA BOW 
MURDER/MYSTERY SERIES 
Roberta Williams' new series of Laura Bow 
mystery adventures will keep you on the 
edge of your keyboard, biting your nails in 
suspense. Be prepared for thrills, chills and 
a line-up of suspects. And the list of new 
game titles continues to grow. 

Watch for each new Laura Bow Mystery 
thriller from Roberta Williams. Thisfascinat
ing mystery series and their exciting mature 
adventure themes will thrill you for 
hours ... days ... weeks ... years! 

5 

Bequest 
' s going to inherit 

the Colonel's fortune? 
A , who' ll be the next 

-urder victim? Young, at
tractive, quick-witted and 
clever, Laura Bow tries to 
unravel a puzzling mystery. 
The bizarre plot weaves 
through a suspicious cast 
of the Colonel 's "friends" 
who are not all friendly. 
Solving this one is not only 
fun, it's murder! 

&~® 

Keep alert! Danger lurks 
evenJWhere. 

Award-winning 
designer Roberta 
Williams invented 
the 3-D Animated 
Adventure Game. 
She's sold more 
games than any 
other designer 
in computer 
entertainment 
history. 

Look for Laura Bow's 
next adventure: 

The Dagger of 
Amon-Ra 
Plunge into the dizzying 
social whirl of the Roaring 
20's. It's an era of jazz, 
flappers , champagne mad
ness ... and murder. Laura' s 
on the trail of a stolen 
Egyptian artifact. 
You'll have to creep 
through echoing hallways 
and cavernous rooms in 
the Egyptian Wing of a 
New York museum, hot on 
the trail of the criminal. 
But the enterprising thief 
(and murderer) may be 
right behind you. 

~& 



"Such adventure! Such danger! 
Such wonderfully silly fun!" 

-Computer Entertainer 

SPACE QUEST.~.THE 
ADVENTURES OF ROGER WILCO 
You're the janitor on the starship Arcadia. Your 
mission: to scrub dirty decks ... to replace 
burned·out light bulbs ... To Boldly Go Where 
No Man Has Swept The Floor! 

These spaced·out adventures are designed 
with tongue in cheek and fun in mind. The Space 
Quest series is wild, satirical and insanely 
brilliant (or is that brilliantly insane?). 

Blast·off with Roger Wilco, sanitation engineer 
turned swashbuckler, and battle bizarre aliens. 
You'll stumble through ' a galaxy of spine·tin· 
gling suspense and side·splitting mishaps. 

"Warp speed and 
warped humor." 

-PC Games 

.. ..at]! " ~:Ir_~~ . 

Weird and strange aliens await YOIl 
in the funniest p1aces. 

The Two Guys 
from Andromeda 

These interstellar game 
designers are frequently 
mistaken for Mark Crowe 
and Scott Murphy. 
They've been working 
together since 1986, 
cracking-up computer 
gamers with the mis
adventures of Roger 
Wilco, the fastest mop in 
the galaxy. 

Lost in space? Get a Hint Book. See order form. 6 

You'll rocket into fabll /olls 
hand-painted digitized graphics 
and fllnny advenfures. 

S::~~ 
Roger Wi/co and the 
Time Rippers 

Join Roger Wilco and The 
Time Rippers on a sensa
ional 3-D cinemagraphic 
trip to the future. You' ll 
stumble through time with 
Roger, trying to stay one 
step ahead of the Sequel 
Police. And they' re out to 
make this the last Space 
Quest game ever. 
With scrolling screens, a 
tenific rock 'n roll sound
track and no-typing, point
and-dick mouse coou:nands· 

~&~~. 
Now available in 
Multimedia CD ROM! 



Roger Wileo i~ goinll to cleml up a 
whole Ilew universe'! 

Space Quest I 
The Sarien Encounter 
Hey, wake up! Roger's 
been napping in the broom 
closet. He doesn't even 
know his spaceship's been 
hijacked. The top secret 
Star Generator has been 
stolen and now the entire 
cosmos is in danger. You 
know, some days it just 
doesn't pay to wake up. 
Help Roger track down the 
culprits or the universe as 
we know it will be toast! 

~&~® 
NEWSFLASH! 
Space Quest I has been re-il
lustrated and re-animated. 
Now you'll zoom through the 
galaxy with: 
• Hand-painted and 

enhanced graphics. 
• 3-D animated graphics. 
• Music-card 

compatible stereo 
soundtrack. 

• Mouse control 
commands. 

Space Quest II 
Vohaul's Revenge 
The exciting second chap
ter in the Space Quest 
series. Now that you and 
Roger have saved civiliza
tion and had your 15 
minutes of fame, you'll 
have to face the dreaded 
villain Sludge Vohaul. 

Space Quest III 
The Pirates of Pestulon 
Winner of the 1989 Software 
Publishers of America Award 
for Best Adventure Game. 

Help the Two Guys from 
Andromeda defend their 
programming careers from 
the diabolical Scumsoft, a 
sleazy, money-hungry com
puter cartridge software 
company. 

The intrepid game designers 
have been kidnapped. They 
need your quick wits and 
probing mind to free them. 
Only you and Roger can 
achieve the know-how to 
keep them from having to 
'sell out' their talents and 
start churning out sill y 
second-rate cartridge arcade 
games. 

&~®~ 

Nasl'd pirates have kidnapped the 
Two Guys. Help! 

He' s planning to unleash a 
horde of genetically en
gineered insurance sales
men on an unsuspecting . You'll have a rollicking good time 
galaxy. And honesty IS not battling the evil Sludge Vohaul. 
their best policy. 

ffi~® 7 

ATTENTION MAC OWNERS! 
IT'S A MAC SIERRA ATTACK 
Sierra is invading Macintosh computers with a 
battalion of awesome games. They're the best 
adventure games your Mac ever put a byte on. 
We've custom-designed these gamesjustfor the 
Mac. You get aU the exciting action, the vibrant 
colors and the fantastic music soundtraclcs that 
have made Sierra games the most exciting and the 
best quality games you can get! 

Transform your Mac Into An Arcade Of Fun 
Arcade Games 
> Thexder 

You become a robot transformer and battle 
aliens through eight levels of non-stop arcade 
action. 

Family Fun 
> Hoyle Book o/Games 

The fantastic graphics and challenging skill 
levels are mesmerizing. You'll be challenged to 
all your favorite card games like Gin Rummy, 
Crazy Eights, Hearts, Solitaire and more. You 
and your family will deal out hours of fun 
challenging Hoyle and your Mac as you shuffle 
through a host of great card games. 

Adventure Games 
> King's Quest V 

You and your Mac will explore the enchanted 
lands of Roberta Williams' kingdom of 
Daventry. Hidden treasures and the most 
beautiful computer 3-D graphics and 
animation await you. 

> Space Quest W 
Strap down your Mac 'cuz Roger Wilco and 

you are about to join the Time Rippers. 
Exciting scrolling screens and a terrific rock 'n 
roll soundtrack are just a few of the amazing 
features you'll experience on your 3-D 
cinemagraphic trip to the future . 



WARNING: This series contains adult subject matter. 
Parental guidance Is advised. 

LEISURE SUIT LARRyMSERIES 
Singles' scene strike-out king, fashion dis
aster, and cult hero of the computer age; that's 
our Larry. He's Don Juan as played by Don 
Knotts. He's a shining knight in white 
polyester. And, if you're not careful, he might 
be your favorite pastime. 

Leisure Suit Larry is the original anti-hero of 
the computer generation. His misadventures 
are a hit on more continents than Larry can 
name. And his outrageous lifestyle has been 
highlighted in Entertainment Tonight, Rolling 
Stone, Newsday, The New York Times, The 
Wall Street Journal and The London Financial 
Times. 

"Larry's Life might be more 
interesting than your own." 
- Rolling Stone Magazine 

"lfyou can't get your broker 
on the line, blame Larry." 

- Newsday 

Meet Leisure Suit Larry's 
alter ego, AI Lowe. AI is 
widely acclaimed for 
singlehandedly corrupting 
the computer industry. We 
hired AI to keep him away 
from the impressionable 
youth of America. 

8 

America's leading 
non-prodl/ctivity 1001. 

Leisure Suit Larry 5 
Passionate Patti Does a 
Little Undercover Work 
Passionate Patti is a super 
secret agent spy working 
undercover (and under the 
covers!) for the FBI. 

is working a low
evel job for the porno 

primetime show, America's 
Sexiest Home Videos. And 
the Mob is out to get pomo
graphy out of the living room 
and back onto the profit sheet 

Help Larry and Patti take 
on organized crime, the 
FBI, the music industry 
and the United States Con
gress in a spicy serving of 
sex, thugs, and rock n' roll. 

~&~~ 
Laffer Utilities :~ ... ~ 
Now you can waste time at work efficiently! 

Larry has designed a program for everything you do at 
the office that has nothing to do with work. Look busy 
and productive while you create office pools and lot
teries, read jokes and play games. 

Outrageous clip art for memos and FAX cover sheets will 
really impress your boss and CO-WOlXers. ' Anti-boss' 
safeguardshelpyoukeepyour job by quickly chang
ing your computer screen. With Laffer Utilities, you may 
never want to do real work again. ~ & 



All new !{raphics! The Land of the 
Lounge "Lizards never lookeii so 
good. 

Leisure Suit Larry I 
Leisure Suit Larry in the 
Land of the Lounge 
LiZLIrds 
It 's Saturday night and 
Larry's got the fever. The 
babes of Lost Wages are 
out there and Larry has one 
night to score. Will Larry 
find a woman who won 't 
put down his pick-up lines? 
It's a semi-risque romp 
through the seamy side of 
the swinging singles' scene. 

~&<e>®. 
Now availnble in 
Multimedia CD ROM! 

Exotic beaches . Beautiful ~irls . 
How can Larry screw thIS up. 

Leisure Suit Larry 2 
Looking for Love in 
Several Wrong Places 
You're off on a dream date 
with Larry. And that's the 
least of your problems. How 
are you going to escape a 
spy-infested tropical jungle? 
How are you going to 
thwart the puritan plans of 
the evil Dr. Nonookie? 
How are you going to explain 
that little cross-dressing 
incident? It's a laugh-out-loud 
good time adventure, with 
underhanded tricks and 
overdeveloped chicks. 

&~® 

• Enhanced hand-painted color 
graphics (including your 
favorite flesh tones) . 

• 3-D enhanced animation. 
• Stereo music-card compatible 

soundtrack. 
• Mouse controlled "grope and 

click" interface that makes 
you feel like you're right in the 
game (among other things). 

Explore a tropical isla lid as Larry 
ana Passionate Patti . 

Leisure Suit Larry 3 
Passionate Patti in 
Pursuit of the Pulsating 
Pectorals 
Larry lets you look at love 
from both sides. As Larry, 
you'll look for Passionate 
Patti, "the one that got 
away". As Patti , you'll 
search for Larry, "the one 
who will not go away". 
In computer gaming's first 
multi-gender farce, you'll 
tackle puzzles from both 
viewpoints, searching a 
tropical island for the one 
you love. Will Patti rescue 
Larry from man-eating 
cannibal Amazon women? 
Will Larry let her? Wait 
till you find out. Wow! 

~~® 
Want to get Larry out of a jam? Get a Hint Book. 
See order form. 9 

ATTENTION AMIGA USERS! 
Sierra now offers an outstanding line of computer 
adventure games custom-designedfor Amiga 
computers. 
Now you can thrill to exciting game adventure action 
in 32-color explosive Amiga graphics with 3-D 
animation and challenging non~stop action. 

Strap into your chair and grab hold of your keyboard. 
STELLAR 7 INVADES AMIGA 

Sierra is taking you and your Amiga 
Computer into uncharted reaches of the galaxy. 
You've just been recruited for duty on the 
interstellar tank The Raven. Prepare to embark 
on a Stellar 7 adventure thriller. 

Your interstellar tank, the Raven, is equipped 
with an array offuturistic weapons and defense 
systems that will blow you away when you see 
how fantastic the special effects look on the 
Amiga computer. 

The super-realistic 3-Space technology will 
send you reeling through dynamic fast-action 
scrolling alien landscapes. The exciting music 
soundtrack really gets you into the heat of 
battle. 

.. . meanwhile back on earth in the magical 
Kingdom ofDaventry ... 

AMIGA IS GRANTED AN AUDIENCE 
WITH THE KING 

Journey into the enchanted lands of King's 
Quest V . lt was voted best software gamefor 
1990 and it's sure to get your vote when you 
see the beautifully painted forests and 
countrysides in 32-color on your Amiga.lt' s 
Sierra's most richly illustrated and animated 
adventure ever. 

The cinemagraphic rotoscope animation 
adds so much realism to your adventure. And 
the 3-D graphics are awesome on the Amiga. 
You'll skulk through the dank, darkforest. 
You'll sweat as you cross the scathing desert. 
And you may even smell the salt air as you 
brave the dangers of the ocean. 

It' s a life or death battle of wits and magic. 
You and your Amiga have never been on an 
adventure like this before. 



. 1"- .' 
Jim Walls.·· garil~@$igner and former police 
bffi~er,'if)tf6a4ces th{! spine·tingling world of 

. real·life pon~e. ac!r~m to computer gaming. 
eo. ....... •• 

Yc;»u'lI·solve e~ses and fight crime while learn· 
-il'\g (and following) correct police procedure. 
It's intel'lse~1natu.re.·player adventure that's 
so reali~tic. you,might feel like dialing 911. 
For ages 9-an'd up. • 

Catch the criminal, Make the 
arrest, Be sure to follow police 
procedures so you can lock the 
cu lprits up for good_ 

Police Quest 1 
In Pursuit of the Death 
Angel 

" ... Police Quest is both entertaining and 
educational at the same time. 

There's non-stop action on the 
mean-streets of the city, 

Police Quest 2 
The Vengeance 
Jesse Bains, the Death Angel, 
has escaped from prison. 
Anned and dangerous, he's 
out to get even with you and 
the cop that put him away. 
Finding Jesse Bains will be 
tough. Taking him in may be 
impossible. 

ffi~® 

Sharpen your shooting skills and 
bring in {he Death Angel, 

Police Quest 3 
The Kindred 
The most realistic and in
tense Police Quest yet! 
Jesse Bains' brother is out 
for revenge and his target 
is Sonny' s wife. Insanity, 
brutality and bizarre ritual 
killings are down every aIley 
and around every comer. 

Video-captured live actors 
make this game frighten
ingly real. And you'll have 
to master authentic police 
procedures while directing 
forensics and crime lab 
investigations. 

It's as close to being a real 
cop as you can get. You 
can even give motorists 
traffic tickets. Prowl the 
mean-streets of today 's 
headlines with music card 
compatible digitized voices 
and sound effects. 

The searing soundtrack is 
composed by Jan Ham
mer, who was involved in 
the writing of the sound
tracks for 'Miami Vice'. 

~ffi~ ~ 
It is a perfect example of one of the 

computer's most exciting possibilities ... " 
-Computer Entertainer 10 Bad guys got you down? Get a Hint Book. See order 



The life of a secret agent takes you 
to mysterious places. 

Codename: Ice Man ™ 

You're a secret agent And 
YOlIT mission is to defuse a 
possible international ter
rorist incident by saving a 
kidnapped U.S. ambas
sador. Pilot YOlIT nuclear 
submarine with authentic 
Naval intelligence charts. 
The 3-D enhanced graphics 
of the chilling underwater 
dangers are fantastic. 

Dive into the action. You'll 
thrill to an exciting original 
soundtrack and realistic 
sound effects (music card 
compatible). The superb 
submarine simulation, plus 
a gripping selection of un
dercover land assignments, 
will have you holding YOlIT 
breath in suspense. 

ffi~® 

NEWSFLASH! 
Stay tuned for a new 
chapter in the thrilling 
Codename: Ice Man 
series. More espionage 
plots, more nuclear sub
marine adventures and 
more authentic military 
intelligence charts are on 
their way. 
Desi9ner Jim Walls has 
exciting plans for the 'Ice 
Man' series. Watch for 
every breathtaking in· 
stallment. It's an ex· 
plosive revolution in 
computer gaming that 
will be coming soon . 

11 

Meet Designer Jim Walls 
"/ want people to have fun playing my games. But / 

also want them to get a feel for real police work.' " 
When he was recuperating from injuries he incurred 

in a police shootout, Jim was asked by Ken Williams 
to translate his experiences into a computer game. 

Police Quest, In Pursuit of the Death Angel 
challenges garners with hard-edged realism and 
makes his computer games unique. 

"/ wanted people to appreciate the rules law 
enforcement officials have to follow ," jim said (and 
he should know) . 

Police Quest's realism led to afeature in Law & 
Order Magazine, a national publication for police 
officers, which in turn led to the game being used as 
a training tool for rookie police officers. 
Jim is also the designer of the series Codename: Ice 
Man, a techno-thriller that puts you in the middle of 
top-secret nuclear submarine missions. 
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SIERRA 
°fWERBYPHONE 

TOLL-FREE 

1·800·326·6654 
OUTSIDE THE U.S. 

(209) 683-4468 

CALL MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 
FROM 7 AM to 8 PM (Pacific Time) 

USE YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, 
MASTERCARD, VISA OR DISCOVER CARDS. 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE ... USE THE ORDER FORM 
PROVIDED AND ENCLOSE IT IN THE ATTACHED 
ENVELOPE. 

• USE YOUR CREDIT CARD OR ENCLOSE CHECK OR 
MONEY ORDER. 

• PLEASE ALLOW 7-14 WORKING DAYS DELNERY. 

• NO COD'S ACCEPTED. 

• ITEMS ORDERED TOGETHER MAY NOT BE SHIPPED ON 
THE SAME DAY, AND ALL DELIVERIES ARE SUBJECT 
TO THE AVAILABILITY OF MERCHANDISE. 

~~SIERRA 



s ee R everse I e or Od r erm2 n orma lon~ I ~ f 
Sierra Product List 

TITLE PRICE MS-DOS AMIGA ATARI MACINTOSH HINT 
IBM-pcrrANDY & Compatibles BOOKS 

All prices 16 color I 256 color 16 color 16 color CD Laptop SI2K S12K BIW BIW 9_95 each 
are in Disks Endosed (Compact Requires Required. Required, & (requires 

• 
US Disks) S12K. ss= 16 color I Meg) All prices 

~ ... DOLLARS 3.5" and 3.5" 5.25" 3.5" 5,25" 
Requires No color or Single- on Mac n, & are In US 5.25" HI ...... ~ H ....... , ........ ~ H",_O, 

640K music card sided Requires 256 color DOLLARS 
EGA, MCGA, VGAonly EGA, MCGA, VGA, or support. DS= SI2K (requires 

MCGA, Tandy Graphics 3.5" disks Double- 2Meg& 
VGA,or (Check preferred sided Super Drive) - Tandy format) c= - Graphics Color Only 

SIERRA 
Castie of Dr, Brain 49,95 F'91 F '91 F '91 F '91 F'91 

Code Name: Iceman 34,95 " oS' 

Colonel's Bequest 34,95 " os· 

Colonel's Bequest II 59,95 SP '92 SP '92 SP '92 SP'92 SP '92 

Conquests of Camelot 34,95 " oS' 

Conquests of tbe Longbow 59,95 F '9 1 F'91 F'91 F'91 W'92 W'92C F'91 

EcoOuest 59,95 F '91 F'91 F'91 F'91 F'91 

Gold Rush! 39,95 SS 

Hovle Book Of Games I 34.95 19.95 OS " 
Hoyle Book or Games II 34.95 19.95 OS' " 
Hoyle Book Of Games 1II 49.95 F'91 F '91 19.95 

Jones In The Fast Lane 39.95 525artHD 59.95 F'91 

King's Quest I 59.95 49.95· SS49.95 

King 's_Q!J.est II 49.95 SS 

King's OuestlII 49.95 SS 

King's_Quest IV 59.95 " os 

King's Ouest V 59.95 5.25D"HD 69.95 69.95 ""F'91 S '91 S '91 C 

Laffer Utilities 34.95 F '91 

Leisure Larry I (SCI) 59.95 F'91 39,95 SS J9.95 

Leisure Larry II 59.95 OS 

Leisure Larry 1II 59.95 OS 

Leisure Larrv V 59.95 F'91 F'9 1 F'91 F'91 F'91 F'91 C F'91 

Manhunter I 49.95 OS 

Manhunter II 49.95 OS 

Mixed-up Fairy Tales 49.95 F '91 F '91 F'91 F '91 

Mixed-up Motber Goose 39.95 59.95 29.95- SS29.95 

OirsWell 34.95 5.25 arr HD 19.95 
.. . 

Police Quest I 49.95 SS 

Police Quest II 59.95 " OSISS 

Police Quest III 59.95 F '91 F '91 F '91 F '91 F'91" F'91 C F'91 

Ouest For Glory I 34.95 " OS 

Quest For Glory II 59.95 5.25arrHD " 
Ouest For Glory 1II 59.95 SP'92 SP'92 SP '92 SP'92 S '92 

Soace Ouest I (SCI) 59,95 49.95 ss49.95 

Space Ouest II 49.95 SS 

Soace OuestlII 59.95 OS 

Soace Ouest IV 59.95 F'91 S '9 1 S '91 C 

DYNAMIX 
A-IO Tank Killer (1.5 ver) 59.95 49.95 

Adventures of Willie Beamish 59.95 F '91 F '91 F'91 F '91 F'91 W'92 F'91 

Hean Of China 59.95 F '91 F'9l 

Nova 9 34.95 F '91 F'9l W'92 

Red Baron 59.95 5.25 art HD F'9l 

Rise Of The Dragon 59.95 5.25art HD F '9l F'9l 

Stellar 7 34.95 

GAME ARTS 
Silpheed 34.95 

Sorcerian 59.95 5.250"HD 

Thexderl 34.95 

Thexder II - Firehawk 34.95 

Zeliard 34.95 

D = product is avai lable or will soon be released 

S = Summer D = product is not.vailable 

F = Fail 
HD = High Density 

W = Winter SP = Spring 

"= Requires I Meg of memory ""=Requires Music card with DAC 

MUSIC CARDS 

·See reverse side for shiDoing details Price ·See reverse side for shippinR details Price 

CM-32L IBM Consumer Package MS-DOS 545.00 LAPC-I & MIDI Interface Combo MS· DOS 495.00 

CM-32L Micro Channel MS-DOS 645.00 SoundBlaster MS·DOS 170.00 

CM·32L for Macintosh 545.00 SoundBlaster Micro Channel MS-DOS 349.95 

LAPC-I MS-DOS 445.00 SoundBlaster MIDI Connector Box Bundle MS-DOS 129.95 

LAPC-I MIDI Interface Connection MS-DOS 90.00 ~~=~~:se ~"I~~~~ ~~~I::n~g~t!~~ ~:r~~=;:. the proper model for your computer 

See reverse side for ordering information. 
AI prices """ m.m. "'*' subj«t w chong< without notia, We.....",. tire right w ,.fuse any onlu at any -. 

Photo ropy thi'i order form for future use. 



Ordering Instructions #00310 
Check your retail outlet first. If you can 't find the Sierra product you're looking for at your local software store, you can order it direct from Sierra. 

by MAIL On the revcrse side of this page, please write the quantity in the appropriate boxes and transfer order totals to this side of the form. Return form in 
postage paid envelope. For additional software and music card requirements and specifications, please call SIERRA 1-000-326-6654 or 
1-209-683-4468 outside the U.S. Mail to: P.O. Box 978, Oakhurst,CA 93644·9899 

by PHONE IntheU.S. • 1-800-326-6654· 7 AMto8 PM (Pacific Time) Monday-Friday 
From outside the U.S. • 209-683-4468 • 8 AM to SPM (pacific Tune) Monday-Friday 
For UK and Europe, please call 0734-303322 (UK) for pricing and availability 

by FAX In the US 1-209-683-3633· From Europe 0734-303201 

~ ORDEREDBY ~ SHIP TO (if different from above) 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

Daytime Phone Number, including Area Code 
(Requested for credit card orders; desired for all orders) 

~ SIERRA ORDERING INFORMATION 

We try to ship on a timely basis but occasionally we are out of stock. 
• When Sierra is aware of a shipping delay, we will send you a written notice. 
• Credit card orders, after verification, ship immediately, unless back ordered. 
• Policy and prices, including shipping charges, may change without notice. All 

orders are subject to acceptance by Sierra. 
• PLEASE DO NOT SEND CASH! 

~ METHODOFPAYMENT 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip Code 

Total Merchandise 

CA residents add 7.75% sales tax, MA residents add 5% 
sales tax, IL residents add 6.25% sales tax, 

TX residents add 6.25% sales tax 

UPS BLUE Shipping and Handling (optional) 

Hardware and Music Card Shipping and Handling 

TOTAL PAYMENT 

o Check/Money Order (payable to Sierra On-Line Inc.) o Visa 0 MasterCard 0 American Express 0 Discover 

Account Number I I I I I I 
Expiration Date CD/CD Authorized signature (required/or credit card orders) 

SIDPPING AND HANDLING CHARGES, effective 4/1/91 

U.S. AND CANADA - Software 

FREE regular shipping and handling, except for hardware and music card 
items. Sierra will select best delivery method for U.S. shipments. 
Please allow 7-14 working days for delivery. 

Shipments to APO, FPO and Canada via U.S. Mail. 
For FASTER service, UPS shipping and handling is available for an 
additional charge: Please allow 4-6 working days for delivery. 

o UPS Blue (phone number required) .... ( _-J..) ______ _ 

Continental US, 

Alaska. Hawaii & 
puerto Rico 

First 
product 

$6.00 

$9.00 

$32.00 

Each 
additional product 

$1.00 

$2.00 

$6.00 

U.S. - Hardware & Music Cards * 
Continental U S. 

Roland CM-32L 

All other hardware and 

UPS Ground 

$7.00 

UPS Blue 

$20.00 

music cards $4.00 $ 7.00 
* Canada. Alaska Hawaii. puerto Rico Due to different electrical re
quirements, Sierra does not ship music cards and hardware outside the 
U.S. and Canada. Sierra On-Line Ltd. (UK) carries music cards and 
hardware compatible with European standards. (International Ship
ping Policy applies (see below». 

International Shipping Policy 

Due to the large variation in shipping costs for various international destinations, and 
the fluctuating cost of delivery to some locations, all international orders will be by 
credit card only. Actual shipping and handling charges, including a small fee for 
customs stickers and insurance (when necessary) will be added to the credit card 
total. Most orders are delivered by air mail/parcel post. 

THE SIERRA NO RISK GUARANTEE. Hyou are not completely satisfied with any product you purchase from our catalog, for any 
reason, return it within 30 days and we will promptly exchange the item or refund your purchase price. A software product is only as good as 
the company behind it. Hardware items such as Music Cards are provided by other companies for resale by Sierra. While Sierra attempts to 
insure the value of these items, it makes no warranties or claims for them above those of the original manufacturer. Sierra will refund or ex
change any hardware item provided it is returned within 10 days in its original packaging. 

Photo copy this order form for future use 

..., 



DYNAMIX 'NOVEL' ADVENTURES 
Dynamix computer adventures mix real·time 
~tory environments with complex character 
interactions and multiple storylines. You'll ex· 
plore a past era, a possible future, or a neigh· 
borhood just down the block. Dynamix takes 
you there in their own distinctive way. 

Sierra 's newest family 
member, Jeff Tunnell, co
founder of Oynamix, is a 
leader in interactive game 
development. Jeff and 
Oynamix bring a bold new 
look to computer entertain
ment with Heart of China 
and Rise of the Dragon. 
Now, Jeff has unveiled what 
critics have called "a 
benchmark in computer 
animation" with his latest 
game Willy Beamish. We 
feel lucky at Sierra to have 
Jeff's unique cinemagraphic 
storytelling talents. 

There are surprises down trrJery 
hal/way for Wl7ly. It 's tOl/gh being 
a kid i'l a crazy adult worTd 

" ... tremendous 
inter-generational 

appeal." 
- Computer Gaming World 

" ~~~ 

The Adventures of 
Willy Beamish ™ 

~--"'""}i;--iiiiTl Enter the wild world of 
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Willy Beamish. You' ll 
have to deal with Willy's 
tag-along little sister, a 
neurotic yuppie mom, a 
frustrating father who 
plays with your toys, and a 
ghostly grandfather who's 
come back from the grave! 

This original adventure/ 
comedy will capture you 
in suspense and have you 
totally amused as you jour
ney through the awesome 
hand-painted and digitized 
color graphics scenes, light
hearted 3-D animation and 
the sensational music-card 
compatible soundtrack. 

Adults and kids will love 
Willy's zany antics, his 
peculiar family, and the 
side-show of geeks, freaks, 
animals and creeps that will 
have you laughing and 
scheming for hours. 

~ffi<e> ~ 



"Dynamix ... 

.": .. 

has constructed a 
marvelously interactive 

game environment." 
-PC Magazine 

~ ":. _. 6 ... ..,. ... 

. '..... ...~ ~ .... . '. . . 
:.. . . , . 

... "-; ." 

, 

You 'll have to watch your back as 
you wander througli the seamy 
nightclllbs of f" t"re Los Angeles. 

Rise of the Dragon ™ 
Flash into a grim Los An
geles future. A drug lord 
threatens the life of the 
city, and a terrible new evil 
is about to erupt. 

William 'Blade ' Hunter, 
renegade private inves
tigator, is the only one who 
can halt the Rise 0/ the 
Dragon. You ' ll prowl the 
mean streets of a film-noir 
future. You ' re on your 
own here; not even time is 
on your side. 

~ffi~ ~ 
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Heart of China ™ 

Adventure, romance, suspicion and intrigue come 
flying at you in Dynamix' thrilling new interactive 
game. Join three strangers and set forth on an adventure 
from a mysterious setting in 1930s China 

She's the daughter of a ruthless American land baron, 
facing death in the mountains of China He's a down-on
his-luck pilot with only three days to rescue her. 

Your guide to freedom is a shadowy master of stealth 
and cunning. Together you ' ll travel the crowded streets 
of Hong Kong, cross the snowfields of the Himalayas 
and ride the fabled Orient Express. 

Your journey into the Heart o/China takes you through 
exciting digitized cinemagraphic scenes with realistic 3-D 
animation. Plus, the thrilling music-card compatible stereo 
soundtrack will make you feel like you're right in the action. 

~ffi~ ~ 

Keep a keen look-out as you lll rk 
throllgh the crowded marketplace 
ofChma. 

Up in the air? Get a Hint Book. See order form. 



DYNAMIX' GREAT WAR PLANE 
.. FLIGHT SIMULATORS 

Oynamix, Inc. has a well·deserved reputation 
as a producer of aircraft flight simulations. 
You'll strap into the cockpit, take the controls 
and soar into adventure in the skies. 

You can experience the bygone days of 
biplane dogfighting in Red Baron. Or blast 
into battle with the hard·hitting, flying 
fortress, the A·tO Tank Killer. Get ready for 
fast·action with authentic and exciting air 
combat from Oynamix. 

~ 
~ 

A·10 TankKiller™ 
Version 1.5 New nnd 
fantastically improved. 
Take command of the 
most fonnidable war plane 
ever built, the 25-ton A- IO 
Thunderbolt II - so tough 
it could fly home with one 
wing blown off. The flight 
simulation, weaponry and 
battle sequences are un
believably realistic. 
AND NOW 
there are 7 new Persian 
Gulf Missions into Iraq. 
You'll fly the A-lO, also 
known as the ' Warthog: 
through daring tank-kill
ing missions to support 
ground troops. As you fly 
your mission you'll inter
cept radio messages, get 
strategy tips from your 
copilot and record your 
progress from 10 different 
camera angles. 

Now you can take the A-lO into 7 
NEW battle missions in the 
Persian Gulf. 

But wait, there's more. 
The thrilling sound-track 
and sound effects (music
card supported) take you 
right into the heart of blazing 
combat action. 

~&~ 
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RedBaron ® 
Soar back to World War I when battle took to the skies. 
You can choose to be on either side when flying single 
missions. Go head-to-head with the great flying aces, 
including the bloody Red Baron himself. You'll steadily 
progress in skill and rank as you gain experience. 

You can choose any of 17 classic airplanes and fly recon
naissance missions, hunt zeppelins (they were the aerial 
eyes of the enemy) or dogfight the most formidable fliers 
of the era. 

The extensive research that went into Red Baron makes 
a lot more than a great simulation - it 's an exciting, 
seat-of-the-pants flying experience. 

Red Baron is the most accurate and realistic World War 
I flight simulator available. It comes with a detailed 
history of the era's air wars. The video interface allows 
you to record your mission, switch viewpoints and edit 
your sortee into a mini-movie. 
~ & ~ ,..--------.-",....., 

You'll soar through realistic flight 
simulation, ferocious dOWKhtinK and 
high-flyin' glory ill WorlaWar1. 



QUEST FOR GLORY SERIES 
Discover the heroic and humorous adventures 
of designers Lori and Corey Cole. Become a 
Fighter, a Magician, or a Thief. Your character 
will develop as it gains experience and learns 
new skills. And you'll have to solve puzzles 
and advance the action differently for each 
character. Each Quest for Glory is like 
having several games in one. 

Lori and Corey Cole bring to Sierra combined 
expertise in computers, art, theatre and fantasy 
role-playing. They've entranced fans all over the 
world with their ability to create adventures that are 
delightfully multi-faceted and challenging. 
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You'll set out bravely' as all 
ambitious explorer and become a 
victorious hero. 

QuestforGlory I 
So You Want to be a Hero 
Wait till you custom-design 
your character, who is a 
new graduate of The 
Famous Adventurer's Cor
respondence School. 

Rescue the daughter and 
son of a powerful Baron 
and defeat the schemes of 
an evil witch. You' ll un
cover spells, weapons, and 
provisions that you'll need 
to become a real Hero. But 
be careful - the road to 
glory is full of surprises. 

&~® 

Multi-plal/er mode means multiple 
solutions( 

Quest for Glory II 
Trial by Fire 
Unravel the mysteries of 
exotic Shapeir and its 
sinister sister city Raseir. 
Sojourn across the burning 
sands of a great desert. 

The setting, storyline, and 
cast of characters conj ure 
the tales of the Arabian 
Nights and the challenge is 
a classic conflict between 
good and evil. 

You can create a new 
character or import your 
well-trained character/ hero 
from J<.uest for Glory /, 

&~ 

Watch it. You may walk the tight
rope between danger and glory. 

Questfor Glory III 
Wages of War 
You'll venture into remote 
jungles and savannahs while 
you continue to build your 
character from Quest For 
Glory II. Or start from 
scratch as a magician, 
fighter, or thief. 

Disaster threatens the land 
of Tarna. Your friends 
Uhura and Rakeesh the 
Liontaur are threatened by 
warring tribes. Only you 
can effect peace through a 
balance of bravery, loyalty, 
friendship and honor. 
Digitized hand-painted 
graphics and a stunning 
soundtrack make this ad
venture an epic. 

~& 



Fight tile wicked Sheriff of. 
Nottillgham ill the wilas of 
Shenvood Forest. 

CONQUESTS SERIES 
Christy Marx's Conquests series combines the 
fantasy of legends with solid histo~ical research 
to create games full of heroism, courage, and 
strength of spirit. Her heroes and heroines are 
the noble characters of epic ties that have been 
told for hundreds of years. You'll journey 
through enhanced 3-D cinemagraphic adven
tures and bravely explore the challenges, in
trigues and romances of the days of yore. 

Christy Marx combines computer game design with her 
experience in motion pictures, television and comic books 
to create exceptional adventures. Christy wrote the 
animated TV series Jem and the Holograms and the 
comic books and graphic novels Sisterhood of Steel . 

Conquests of Camelot: ™ 

The Search for the Grail 
Help King Arthur as he travels the world in search of 
the Holy Grail. It 's the only thing that can save the 
kingdom from destruction and demise. Along the way 
you'll face trials of wits and courage, and you ' ll have 
to make decisions that will affect your knighthood and 
the future of Camelot. 

ffi<S> ® 

Conquests of the Longbow: 
The Legend of Robin Hood ™ 

You've seen him in the miniseries on television. You 
thrilled to his exploits in the movie. Now step into the 
shoes of Robin Hood and experience this classic 
story in a whole new way! 
You ' re the noble prankster, cutting a path across the 
cinemagraphic scenery of old England. This epic adven
ture brilliantly recreates an age of daring and valor. 
While gallantly returning from the wars of the 
crusades, King Richard the Lionhearted is kidnapped. 

Take up arms with Robin Hood, aided by Maid Marian 
and the Merry Men of Sherwood Forest, and try to raise 
a ransom for the King while evading the plots and 
traps of the clever and infamous Sheriff of Nottingham. 
The strong visuals and animation of this game bring the 
legend to life as never before. ~ ffi <S> 

Coming up short on Longbow? Get a Hint Book. 
See oriJer form. 17 
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Meet one of Gir Draxon's 
'welcoming commiffee' in this 
fierce 7-planet battle for supremacy. 

Stellar 7 Thl 

Grab onto YOlrr computer 
keyboard 'cuz here comes 
some reall y hot action. Get 
ready for fast arcade game 
thrills from Dynamix. 
You ' re the commander of 
the super tank, Raven, and 
you ' re about to engage a 
seven-planet battle against 
more than 20 different 
enemies. And each one 
of your opponents has 
his own battle plan . 
Confront the evil and brutal 
overlord Gir Draxon and his 
deadly forces. The visually 
stunning 3-D graphics and 
animation include dramatic 
interlude sequences. The 
exciting sound-effects and 
stereo soundtrack create a 
new world of arcade action. 

~ffi<e> • 
Now available in 
Multimedia CD ROM! 

You'll need speed, cunnil',8 and 
lots of guts to defeat Draxon salim 
fo rces. 

"Hours offun 
and enjoyment 

for the whole family." 

Oii's Well ® 
Your whole family will 
thrill to the arcade action 
and the hilarious cartoons in 
Oil's WeU. There are eight 
challenging levels of play 
featuring 'Slater the 
Petrosaur' in an exciting 
tale of life under an oil field. 

You ' ll guide your drill bit 
through increasingly dif
ficult underground mazes, 
gobbling oil and avoiding 
nasty subterranean crea
tures that are .out to 
sabotage your operation. 
~ffi .... 
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Nova9 ThI 

Draxon's Revenge 
Space warriors, get ready! 
Nova 9 is a supercharged 
adventure from the design
ers of Stellar 7. 
The dazzling hand-painted 
and digitized graphics with 
3-D enhanced animation 
will explode on your com
puter screen, pitting you 
against evil aliens with an 
arsenal of futuristic high
tech weaponry. 

You ' ll blast off to far
away galaxies and battle 
Draxon's forces on nine 
worlds of ever-increasing 
danger and difficulty. The 
music-card compatible 
stereo soundtrack will have 
you cruisin' into space 
combat in high style. 

~ffi<e> 

Join Slater the Petrosaur in 
subterranean silliness and excititlg 
adventures. 



Jones in the Fast Lane "" 
At last, adventures in real life. Your family will love this 
'hand-pai.nted' board game environment with digitized 
human characters. Up to four players compete to reach 
their goals of money, happiness, education, and career. 
Along the way, you'll invest in the stock market, perhaps 
get mugged (watch out!) or win the lottery (what were 
those numbers?). Real life was never this entertaining! 
Now available in Multimedia CD ROM! 

~&~. 

Keep up with lones in the Fast ume 
with an unsurpassed soundtrack 
and graphics that can only be 
achieved in CD ROM excellence. 
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Prepare your children 
for the year 2000 and beyond! 

TURN ON SIERRA GAMES AND 
WATCH CHILDREN GROW 

It's been said that by the year 2000, most jobs and 
careers will be computer related. That's why at 
Sierra, Ken and Roberta Williams fell a real need to 
see young minds introduced to computers as soon as 
possible. But they also fell it should be fun. 
Children like to watch television but it's a completely 
passive medium. 

Sierra has software that provides interactive 
education for young children that entertains them 
while they learn. It's the best of two worlds, it's just 
like watching TV, but the child can actively 
participate in the action. 

You'll be giving your children real experience 
using a computer and that means preparing them for 
thefuture. 

Mixed-up Mother Goose "" 
All your favorite Mother Goose nursery 

rhymes come to life in dazzling and enchanting 
3-D graphics. Your child will be so excited to 
pick a character that closely resembles him or 
her. The artistry is phenomenal. From there, 
the delightful music soundtrack will lead you 
into afantasy land of adventure. 

As your children help Mother Goose put her 
nursery rhymes back together they'll be 
practicing reading (simple language is used to 
help children improve their reading skills). 
However, reading skills are not necessary to 
play. Mouse control point and click and visual 
graphic clues will easily lead any child through 
the wonderland of nursery rhymes like Jack Be 
Nimble, Old King Cole, The Old Woman In The 
Shoe, and many others. 

And they'll be formulating problem solving 
skills in logic . Most of all they'll be having fun. 

The new CD ROM multimedia Mixed-Up 
Mother Goose has 5 different languages; 
English, German, French, Spanish and 
Japanese. Children can learn aforeign 
language simply by playing a fun and exciting 
game. 



THE HOYLE" SERIES 
The Hoyle Book of Games series brings card 
and board game entertainment to your com
puter with spectacular graphics and fas
cinating multi-skill level challenges. These 
games are not just fun, they're downright 
addicting. Hours of enjoyment await players of 
all ages and skill levels. 

Increase your skill at classic games 
like cribbage. 

Hoyle Laptop Versions 
The perfect companions 
when travelling with your 
computer. These games are 
designed specifically for 
your laptop. Plus, you can 
transform your home offi ce 
into a game-room. 

For MS-DOS laptops with 
at least 5l2K RAM. 

Hoyle Book of Games 
Volume 1 
Will you be the Old Maid? 
Volume 1 features 6 card 
games that you can play 
against computer op
ponents (including your 
favorite Sierra characters) 
with varying levels of 
ski ll . On screen rules are 
provided for each game. 
Experienced players will 
be astounded by the chal
lenge, and inexperienced 
players will enhance their 
skills. Even small children 
can learn to play Crazy 
Eights, Old Maid, Gin 
Rummy, Hearts, Cribbage 
and Klondike Solitaire. 

~&~®~ 

"Once you've installed it 
on your laptop, you'll 

never be bored waiting at 
an airport terminal." 

-Compute Magazine 

® indicates registered trademari< of Brown & Bigelow. 

Hoyle Book of Games 
Volume 2 
Avid card players will thrill 
to 28 solitaire games that 
have easy and difficult 
variations of each game. 
Onscreen rules. Pyramid, 
Canfield, Yukon ... A1I your 
old favorites and two 
brand-new exclusive games, 
Slide and Bowling. 

&~®ii1 

classic Hoyle I 
rn~:;~~~lih~r 

• playJng 
caras
qualih), 
classic card 
game strategy 
and fun . 

Play !lour favorite card games with 
your Javorlte characters. 
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Your family and friends 
can play six board games 
together like Backgam
mon, Checkers, Dominoes 
and more. Plus, there are 
special games just for kids. 

Or you can play against 
your computer with heroes 
and villains of various 
ski ll leve ls . 

And,:wait till you see this: 
Hoyle board games are 
much more fun because 
the game pieces are ex
citing and liv e ly 
animated characters. 

It's always challenging and 
so unique. Everyone will 
enjoy this great fami ly 
computer entertainment. 

~& 
Fun 1o see. Fun to play. The whole 
family loves playing Ihe board 
games in Hoyle 3. 



I r 

JAPANESE IMPORTS 
Since his first trip to Japan in 1986, Ken WiI· 
Iiams has been tremendously impressed with 
the Japanese approach to game design. Game 
Arts of Japan has produced titles notable for 
their great graphics, extraordinary sound and 
a wonderful sense of fun. We've been import· 
ing these and other games for the last five 
years and our enthusiasm has not dimmed. 

Fire Hawk: 
Thexder· the 
Second Contact 
An alien attack wave 
threatens Earth. Anned 
with your enhanced Thex
derbattlesuit, you and Fire 
Hawk fly into combat with 
your devastating weapons 
and awesome powers. But 
watch out, your enemies 
have advanced weaponry. 

&::. 

You and YOllr experimental fighter 
craft baWe to save the galaxy .. . an 
arende classic. 

You are the brain mrd the heart of 
an awesome robot transformer. 

Thexder 
Become the master of a 
robot transfonner, anned 
with shields and auto
aiming laser weapons. 

Battle through eight levels 
of non-stop action as you 
fight powerful aliens that 
have you captured aboard 
their mysterious spacecraft. 
It's sizzling arcade action 
that demands a steady 
hand and quick reflexes 

&::.~~ 

Silpheed 
Blaze through underground 
mazes in this pulse-pound
ing arcade thriIler. Pilot an 
experimental fighter craft 
across 18 levels of obstacles 
and enemies. But be careful, 
they grow stronger as you 
do. Choose the right 
weapons and annaments 
as you battle your way 
toward the awesome super
destroyer. The fate of the 
galaxy is flying with you ... 

&::. 

Fearsome obstacles and dragons 
await yOllr . specially-trnr.ned 
clrnracters JJ1 tlus IIJ1lqlle 
adventllre game. 

Sorcerian ™ 

Create and train characters 
and then outfit them for 
your journey to far away 
lands. You can travel through 
IS different games that will 
send your imagination 
reeling. It ' s an amazing 
universe where characters 
actually grow older as the 
game progresses. 

&::. 

Zeliard 
The most delightful and 
most addictive dungeon 
adventure you'll ever be 
perplexed by. 

Battle your way through 
eight levels of mazes, 
swinging through jungles, 
slipping across ice 
caverns, and facing a host 
of merciless monsters. 
Along the way, discover 
hidden cities, learn new 
spells, buy better weapons 
and equipment, and talk to 
everyone you meet. It ' s an 
adventure that's easy to 
get into. But will you ever 
come back? 

&::. 



ENTERTAINMENT THAT GETS 
YOUNG MINDS MOVING! 
Ken and Roberta Williams have long felt that 
computer games could fill a real need in the 
lives of children. Sierra's quality interactive 
games stimulate young minds and encourage 
children to participate actively in their enter
tainment, rather than passively watching TV. 

Wait till you see how thrilled your child will be 
with the fun and excitement of computer 
education entertainment. 

And look at this: Your children will sharpen 
their reading and comprehension skills. 
They'll be introduced to computers in a fun and 
friendly way. They'll strengthen their abilities 
in problem solving and logic. 

Plus, these special Sierra games will keep your 
children entertained for hours, and it only 
takes minutes for you to show them how to 
play. They'll have a greattime while they learn. 

castleo;;:;~ 
Take a journey into a mind-boggling world of brain-teasing 
adventures and crazy fun. Your mission is to win a job as 
the famous Dr. Brain's lab assistant. But first you have to 
try and successfuUy pass his outrageous gauntlet of mind
twisting puzzles and nerve-wracking chaUenges. 
As you explore Dr. Brain 's castle you'U try to solve com
plex 3-di mensional mazes, win at word games, build the 
jigsaw room and even program robots. The amazing 
di g itized hand-painted graphics wi ll astound yo u. 

It's hours of fu n and challenge that's sure to delight 
players ages 8 and up. 

~ffi 

Bookwyrm's 
Mixed-Up . :"''''I~, 
Fairy Tales TM ... ~ 
Young adventurers enter 
the world of books to help 
the friendly Bookwyrm 
make sense of his jumbled 
stories. But look out for 
the Bookend! He hates 
books, and he' ll be trying 
to keep young heroes from 
fIxing the mixed-up stories. 

Bookwyrm's Mixed-Up 
Fairy Tales is great fun 
and great leaming for 
young reader adventurers. 

For ages 7 and up. 

~ffi 
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Take an adventure tltrollJ?h y,o"r 
most loved fair'1ta les. KidS W Ill be 
entertained for /tours. It's ft ll1 and 
easy to play. 



As you save our earth from 
environmental apocalypse, you'll 
;ournl!lj through tantasticdigitized 
1wnd-painted underwater worlds 
and 3-D animation. 

EcoQuest: TM 

The Search For Cetus 
Join the crusade to save the 
environment. Adam, a 12-
year-old boy, and Oel
phineus, his dolphin 
friend, battle the terrors of 
toxic wastes, oil spills, fish 
nets and a multitude of 
other dangerous environ
mental hazards. 

This 3-D graphic animated 
adventure has all the ac
tion, extensive research 
and attention to detail 
found in all of Sierra's 
games. It 's exciting, educa
tional and a 'whale ' of a 
great adventure. 

For ages 8 and up. 
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Mather Goose needs your help 
!(etting her I1UrSenj rhymes back 
Together again. 

Mixed-Up Mother 
Goose ™ 

An enchanting way to in
troduce kids to the nursery 
rhymes the whole world 
has grown up with. Select 
a character that looks like 
your child, then watch a 
new world unfold. Young 
children (and their 
parents) enjoy helping 
Mother Goose put her 
mixed-up nursery rhymes 
back in order. 

The no-typing/point-and
click interface makes it 
easy for all ages to play. 
Plus there 's a delightful 
music soundtrack. 
For preschool age and up. 

~&~® 

Mixed-Up Mother Goose in Multimedw on CD ROM! 
Sierra's 3-D Animated Multimedia Mixed-Up Mochel' 
Goose requires no reading skills and it's perfect at home, 
in day care centers and elementary school classrooms. 

The delightful characters speak and sing in 5 languages: 
English, Spanish, French, German and Japanese. What 
a great first step to learning a foreign language. It 's a 
perfect introduction to computers for kids preschool and 
up (and adults). ~ • 

Winner of the Software 
Publisher's Association Award 
[or the Best Early Childhood 
Education Program 0[1990. 
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